Dr. Jacqueline Subka Offers Calabasas, CA Invisalign® Clear Braces as Comfortable Alternative to Traditional Orthodontics

Dr. Jacqueline Subka now welcomes new patients from Calabasas and surrounding areas for Invisalign® orthodontics consultations. Those interested in clear braces are invited to consider Invisalign in Calabasas, CA, as an alternative to traditional, metal braces.

CALABASAS, Calif. (PRWEB) November 27, 2018 -- New patients looking for an alternative to traditional braces can now receive discreet and reliable Invisalign® in Calabasas, CA, from Dr. Jacqueline Subka with or without a referral. Clear braces offer a variety of benefits other orthodontic treatments cannot, including comfort, improved oral health and practically invisible plastic aligners.

Dr. Subka encourages patients who want straight teeth but prefer to receive discreet treatments to ask her about Invisalign in Calabasas, CA. Unlike standard metal braces, clear braces are almost completely invisible and do not attract unwanted attention to the mouth. They are made from clear, flexible plastic and are designed to snap snuggly over the teeth rather than being attached to the front of the teeth with metal brackets.

In addition to their low-profile appearance, Invisalign aligners are also very comfortable to wear. As with other orthodontic treatments, patients need to adjust to the aligners for a short period of time. During the adjustment period, speech may be minimally affected. However, when compared to traditional braces, the adjustment period for Invisalign is generally very brief.

Invisalign aligners also make it easy to maintain oral health. Since these clear aligners can be removed at will, patients can easily take them out to complete their regular oral hygiene routines without the need for special tools. Oftentimes, patients with traditional braces are unable to reach plaque that builds up between appointments. Limiting access, traditional braces may lead to cavities and gingivitis, especially in younger patients. As an added benefit, removable appliances also allow patients to improve their dietary freedom. No longer is a diet limited by seeking straighter, healthier teeth.

Dr. Subka invites all patients interested in receiving Invisalign near Calabasas, CA to schedule a consultation for a discreet and comfortable alternative to traditional braces. Appointments to learn more about Invisalign can be arranged by calling 805-373-1919.

About the Dentist

Dr. Jacqueline Subka is general dentist offering personalized dental care for patients in Thousand Oaks, CA since 1999. Dr. Subka received her dental degree from the prestigious University of Southern California School of Dentistry in Los Angeles. Dr. Subka practices gentle dentistry and incorporates state-of-the-art techniques to provide leading, minimally invasive care. She and her team are committed to continuing education and strive to provide high-quality, personalized dental care to each patient. To learn more about Dr. Subka and the dental services she provides, visit her website at www.subkadds.com or call 805-373-1919.
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